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[Aug 1, 11:32 AM] Christina Tondevold: Welcome everyone!!
[Aug 1, 11:34 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: Thanks so much for doing this! It is fabulous!
[Aug 1, 11:37 AM] Michelle Korn: I can really relate to shifting our teaching away from how we 
were taught.
[Aug 1, 11:40 AM] sjsoltau: sounds like fantastic
[Aug 1, 11:40 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: Yes! It is so different than just trying to memorize 
algorithms.
[Aug 1, 11:42 AM] sjsoltau: &lt;3
[Aug 1, 11:46 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: Since discovery you and your beliefs I have really try to 
build number sense through play and number talks!
[Aug 1, 11:48 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: I meant discovering...
[Aug 1, 11:48 AM] sjsoltau: @tracy what are your resources for number talks?
[Aug 1, 11:50 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: The Number Talks book...it is a great resource and 
explains how to do them with examples too!
[Aug 1, 11:51 AM] sjsoltau: @tracy thanks
[Aug 1, 11:51 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: You are welcome!
[Aug 1, 11:53 AM] Alana Heller: @sjsoltau, I bought this resource on Teachers Pay Teachers that 
seems really good for number talks. I haven't used it yet, but it's really well organized and 
seems to hit so many good number sense points. 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Number-Talks-A-Yearlong-Program-for-Kindergarten-
Common-Core-Aligned-1989391
[Aug 1, 11:54 AM] sjsoltau: @tracy This one? https://www.amazon.ca/Number-Talks-Grades-K-5-
Computation/dp/1935099116
[Aug 1, 11:54 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: Yes that is the one!
[Aug 1, 11:54 AM] sjsoltau: @alana thank you!!
[Aug 1, 11:54 AM] Tracy Roeser Casey: My principal bought it for me.
[Aug 1, 11:55 AM] sjsoltau: nice!
[Aug 1, 11:55 AM] Guest6110: rounding to subt
[Aug 1, 11:57 AM] Guest6110: but double check by counting!
[Aug 1, 12:05 PM] sjsoltau: so are you saying we should do those subitizing activities with an 
organizational manipulative to further develop number sense
[Aug 1, 12:06 PM] Tracy Roeser Casey: I use dot cards to flash and see if my kinders can tell me 
how many and how they know.
[Aug 1, 12:09 PM] Tracy Roeser Casey: Van deWalle has them online you can print out for free!
[Aug 1, 12:10 PM] Guest6837: Realizing the benefits of unifix cubes is powerful...this way they 
don't just stay in math kits and never utilized.
[Aug 1, 12:10 PM] Christina Tondevold: sjsoltau, yes.  Subitizing should be done with things 
that are arrange in ways that kids can subitize....ten frames and rekenreks have that built into 
them
[Aug 1, 12:10 PM] Cathleen: I have a flipchart with dice and ten frame patterns that you flash 
on the screen and a blank slide in between.  My kids love playing that game.
[Aug 1, 12:12 PM] Tracy Roeser Casey: My kiddos love doing the dot cards too because I make it 
like a game. I also use it to allow them to make mistakes and make it okay so they aren't scared 
to try
[Aug 1, 12:12 PM] sjsoltau: @christina okay that's new to me! I thought the point was to be able 
to create your own strategies for recognizing amounts.  Makes way more sense to me!
[Aug 1, 12:15 PM] sjsoltau: AAHHHHHHH! I just tried to get the handouts and lost where we 
were..... :(
[Aug 1, 12:16 PM] Debbie : That happened to me yesterday.  Get handouts before you start. :)
[Aug 1, 12:16 PM] Stacy B: make the recording full screen and you can move the recording back to 
where you were
[Aug 1, 12:17 PM] Tracy Roeser Casey: @sjsoltau it makes even more sense when you start using it 
in your classroom. It is easy to implement and can do in like 5-10 minutes
[Aug 1, 12:18 PM] sjsoltau: @stacy B tried this.  I think that will only work after the 
recording has finished.... :(
[Aug 1, 12:19 PM] Stacy B: Sorry, it worked for me yesterday though.
[Aug 1, 12:25 PM] sjsoltau: @stacy B thanks for the help... lesson learned
[Aug 1, 12:25 PM] Guest6837: Wow, powerful info.
[Aug 1, 12:30 PM] Guest2995: Such great information! Thank-you so much. I could stay and listen 
for much longer!
[Aug 1, 12:31 PM] Tracy Roeser Casey: The longer you listen the more it does make sense.
[Aug 1, 12:33 PM] Tracy Roeser Casey: Van de Walle has many resources that you can print out for 
free!
[Aug 1, 12:34 PM] Cathleen: Van de Walle was my advisor at VCU (years ago!)

[Aug 1, 12:34 PM] Guest6837: Years ago my father who was a high school math teacher tried to get 
me to do this and I fought him as an elementary school child...how can we help our students 
understand and do this...maybe not being their parent will make it easier, ha!
[Aug 1, 12:35 PM] Guest275: Thank you!
[Aug 1, 12:35 PM] Guest6837: Teachers should begin helping students with number sense in Pre-K.
[Aug 1, 12:36 PM] Cathleen: Wonderful session!  Thank you so much!



[Aug 1, 12:36 PM] Cathleen: Wonderful session!  Thank you so much!
[Aug 1, 12:37 PM] Guest6110: Thank you!
[Aug 1, 12:45 PM] Guest6525: Thank you!
[Aug 1, 2:13 PM] Jenny: Thanks, this was great! :)
[Aug 1, 8:00 PM] emeli147: I didn't know about the 121 math facts or the chart for it.  Is this 
something that kids need access to?  Is it something that needs to be posted on a wall?
[Aug 1, 8:20 PM] Debbie Diller: I've seen the power of structured manipulatives, and now I know 
WHY! Thank you for a very informative session, Christina. Can't wait to help my little one 
subitize even more.
[Aug 2, 9:15 AM] Guest266: Great information! Thank you so much!
[Aug 3, 8:27 PM] Nan: Wow- the definition of fluency is eye-opening!
[Aug 3, 9:25 PM] Nan: As a math coach, I just started subitizing with classroom teachers this 
past year (as a result of your website and webinars). It has been eye-opening for so many 
teachers! Thank you:)
[Aug 4, 1:52 PM] Lori Jacobsen: Where did I miss seeing the ebook talked about?
[Aug 5, 2:45 PM] Guest183: Thank you for a very informative session!   So many powerful moments, 
but I loved Number sense is caught and not taught.
[Aug 5, 8:02 PM] Colette: In our school, I try to teach building number sense and am trying to 
get coworkers on board.
[Aug 5, 8:13 PM] Colette: Love, love this webinar!!!
[Aug 6, 11:15 AM] HeatherSherman: I love this CGI Progression. I never even heard of this 
before.
[Aug 6, 12:21 PM] HeatherSherman: Good examples on the manipulatives.
[Aug 7, 10:55 PM] Guest: Lovely timed tests!  Sometime I would love to know your thoughts on 
timed tests.  My child's kindergarten teacher and I (I am a former first grade teacher) went 
round and round on the appropriateness of timed math fact tests in kindergarten.
[Aug 7, 11:00 PM] Guest: Oh!  "Using timed tests as an instructional tool to build fluency is 
ineffective, inefficient, and damaging to student learning."  Yes!
[Aug 7, 11:42 PM] Guest: Thank you for this valuable session!</pre></body></html>


